New Cambridge Designs = Amazing
Colors + Style
Our leaded glass door and window designs
are an easy and affordable way to give an
upscale, custom look to your glass doors and
windows. The Cambridge series will bring
fresh, vibrant colors to your home or office.
Each of our 3 Cambridge Designs has a
unique color palette. All carefully balanced
to enhance your windows and doors and all
available in variety of sizes.

Cambridge III Door Panel (Privacy)

The Cambridge I pattern is a blend of artful
tones of blue (seen above, in see-thru).

The Cambridge II pattern combines warm
tones of amber, green and chestnut to create a strong, yet peaceful design. (seen
below)
The Cambridge III pattern blends fresh and elegant soft shades of lavender, blue and
green for universal charm.

Cambridge II Door Panel (Privacy)

Cambridge III Door Panel Privacy or See-Thru

Frost of Lite Frost Window Film, Which is Right For You?
Not sure which of our privacy window films is the perfect fit for you and your home?
This short film demonstrates the differences between our frost and lite frost
products.

Frost or Lite Frost window film, which to use?

Follow us on Twitter!

Be a part of the daily conversation.

Join Our Google + Circle!
Become a member of our circle and get advice,
ideas and design news that you can use.

Connect with us on Facebook!

Our Facebook fans receive special offers, how-to
ideas, and lots of other fun stuff!
Some of our fans have already surprised us with
their creative uses of Wallpaper For Windows and
saved hundreds with our Facebook exclusive
coupons.

Follow us on Twitter and keep on top of the very
latest news, as well as how-to ideas and
contests. Plus, be eligible for twitter exclusive
coupons.

Follow us on Pinterest!

Wallpapers For Windows is now on Pinterest and
we bet lots of your are, too. Follow us and we'll
follow you back. We'd love to see what you're
pinning.

